MINISTRY JOB DESCRIPTIONS

tech ministry team
But blessed are your eyes because they see, and your ears because they hear. For I tell you the truth, many prophets
and righteous men longed to see what you see but did not see it, and to hear what you hear but did not hear it.”
Matthew 13:16-17
The Tech Ministry is responsible for implementation, maintenance, improvement and operation of all
technology related to ministry at Ripley Church of Christ. This involves working in cooperation with the staff
and other ministries as a support ministry. This also involves ensuring that all technology is functioning as
an enhancement to our programming for members and visitors.
Areas of Responsibility
1. Technology Support:
• Provide technology support and assistance to staff and other ministries. This is done so the staff and
ministries can maintain their focus on their primary responsibilities. The type of support will vary
depending on each particular situation.
2. Audio/Video/Lighting
• Coordinate the maintenance, improvement and operation of all audio, video and lighting systems
within the church. This involves working with other ministries and staff to provide the required audio,
video and lighting for each event. Some examples where this work is done are: worship services,
youth programming, drama presentations, simulcasts, as well as many others.
3. Computer Network
• Coordinate the maintenance and improvement of all computers, network servers, printers and other
associated equipment within the church. Assign the work to volunteers or contract the work within
budgetary limits.
4. Equipment Inventory
• Maintain an accurate, ongoing inventory of technology equipment including serial numbers, purchase
information, warranty and repairs. Administer check-out logs to know where equipment is being used
within the church.
5. Communication Systems
• Coordinate the maintenance and improvement of all internet, phone and cable systems within the
church. Assign the work to volunteers or contract the work within budgetary limits.
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